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ieh newspaper* to® provincial officials 
yesterday, repMaintins that the coarse 
adopted by the powers in the Cretan 
question was an example of the striking 
success of the Saltan in the Cretan ques
tion, and clearly intimating that he has 
the full support of the powers, with their 
fleets and arms, in the repressive meas
ures which he may choose to adopt 
against the Christians in his dominions. 

To those acquainted with Western

“TC=rr^T1iS€H»EsS5€“
Be Tolerated. have nothing to fear from the powers if

they, massacred Christians as the Chris
tian powers are supporting the Saltan 
against his so-called rebellions subjects.

This has caused a decidedly bad im- 
preeéion in diplomatic circles in Con
stantinople and gives an additional ex-§sShâ^SwBtond:^i5h
the Sultan and hie

GREECE CALLS TO ARMSillRS TO OLD HEROES FRANCE AND MADAGASCAR.

Paris, March 23.—The Chamber of 
Deputies to-day adopted the conversion 
of the Madagascar loan of 1886, and then 
discussed the issue of 30,000,000 francs 
three per cents., redeemable in sixty 
years. M. Donmer moved that the loan 
hie limited to 13$000,000 finança necessary 
for the redemption of the existing loan, 
and pointed out that the financial re
sources of the island could not be relied 
upon, as Madagascar was not yet paci-

R°Bl

_ - "JrSubjects of King George to Sign 
Militia Rolls at „ * ’

Once.

The Centenary oft Kaiser Wilhelm I. 
Closes With Gorgeous 

i / Ceremonial.

The Sultan’s Indifference Promises 
to Set All Europe in 

a Blase. ré ü
/

*
Prince Bismarck, the “Architect of 

ill f Ihe ffiiipire,” Not Yet POr- ‘ 
gotten Quite.

Russia Proposes Terms on Which 
Turkey Maÿ Have 

Her Aid.
■:n I

$
fied.
. M. Lebon, the minister for the colon
ies, protested against this assertion, and 
M.Donmer continued,- urging that Mad-

the committee, 
that

m\London, March SS.-^The special cor
respondent of the Times, who arrived at 
Larissea yesterday/ spys it' whs only

to overflowing with 13,000 soldiers—and

iblin, Match 23.—The weather wa* 
it and warm to-day, the last of the' 
a days of the celebration of the cen-

Canxa, March 24. — The 
troops, encouraged by yestenti 
clamation of the admirals «5^ _ 
that the insurgents and Greek troops 
must not attack the Turkish fortifica
tions ai Kossamos, Snda, Malaxa, Can
dis and Hiérapetra, where the foreign 
troeps have been landed, on the plea 
that these fortifications are needed to 
maintain the security and quiet .of 
the places mentioned, • made an at
tempt to-day to re-victual .the blockade 
at Malasa. Thereupon they were at
tacked and repulsed by the' Christiana, 
who pursued the convoy of provisions to 
the environs of Suds bay. The Turkish 
warships finally opened fire upon the1 
Christians and compelled the latter to 
retreat. At Sitta the Mussulman in
habitants oft the town are without food 
and are surrounded by the Christians, 
who have cut off all means of communi
cation with the place.

Advices from Aria say. that as » result 
of the protest of Greece Turkey has 
stopped the constructiOn-of fortifications 
at Pevesa, at the northern entrance to 
the Gulf of Arts, which is contrary to 
the stipulations of the treaty of Berlin. 
Startling reports are in circulation here 
regarding the strength of the Tdrkiah 
troops on the frontier. For instance, 
one report says that the Turks have 
centrated 100,000 troops-on the frontier 
at Epirus alone. The report, however, 
is not believed in military circles.

The insurgent commander-in-chief at 
Akrdtiri this morning referred the pro
posal of the powers to grant autonomy 
to Crete to the various-leaders of the in
surgent forces, who assembled from dif
ferent parts of the island. The Cretan 
leaders declared that only two issues are 
possible—annexation of the island of 
Cre»6 to Greece or fightidc until death 
ends the struggle for the union.

THE POWER* UNSATISFIED.

v -.

bill be returned
M.Debon urgt 

were needed to t
otherwise it w< 
open up country roads, of which virtually 
there were none in existence at present. 
The government, continued the secretary 
for the colonies, refused to include in 
the bill, any admission of the right of 
private persons and industries injured 
during the war to indemnity, adding 
that when sUch demands appeared justi
fied, the government would invite par
liament to grant the necessary credits, 
bat only Usa favor.

M- Lee Myr de Villers, the famous 
depntÿ from Cochin China, who had a 
great deal to do with bringing about the 
annexation of Madagascar, where he 
formerly held the position of French 
résidant general, suggested a loan of 20 
million franç» now and 10 millions later. 
M. Lebon accepted the amendment and 
M. Doumer’s motion was rejected by a 
vote of 299 to 226.

The bill was accepted.

g
fain* i 'i.jnTijMif

be impossible’ to 1as
Unter Den Linden, where the bept view 
wdi obtainable of the great procession.

1 ie whole procession wax about three- 
mil » long, an® it is estimated that 
fort r thousand persons took part in it. 
At : nteryals there were floats on wheels 

— -n - jj theUfe 0f the 
‘ as repreeent- 

lptor named

Nxv<Yo»K?YiiSAKIiia PowD,B C°’

regard the overnowmg wim ts.uuu soldier*—and 
so-called, concert of the powers. They 14,600 more are expected. They are all 
know it does not exist except as a hack- ' 
neyed term, and they feel it never can 
exist so long as the Wap of Europe is 
not radically changed.

Ip the meanwhile

keen for wah, and willing to do anything 
they are told by the officers, but are 
lacking in discipline and equipment. '

The general in command saya ti^t fre
quently serions difficulties arise on the 
frontier between hie . troops and 
Turkish forces in cqtieqqenoe ofthe ab
sence of a neutral sopp. 'A Turkish of- 
ficer and «jfflL^kUere have been 
wonndbd by the DurSufg of a cannon in

Vienna, March Bfcaa 
Presse says that Great Britain Clw 
poeed that a collision between Gr ' 
Turkish troops on the frontiers 
saly be prevented by tbelorim® 
neutral zone, a mile wide betwi 
Greek and Turkish forces, as wi 
in 1866.

over

TBEIR seats vacated
In the meanwhile preparations for 

war on a large scale are being steadily 
pushed forward, and the report of a pos
sible agreement between Greece and 
Turkey, on the basis of the appointment 
of Prince George of Greece at high com
missioner of Crete, was followed by the 
issuance this morning of a/special irade, 
calling out for active service 44 bat
talions of the reserve of the second army 
corps, and also summoning to the colors 
tbe whole contingent1897.

The Turks believe that war with 
Greece will break ont sooner or later, 
and they are nursing themselves with 
tbe belief if they follow out the recom
mendations of the powers friendly to 
Turkey the armies of the Sultan will be 
permitted to cross the Greek frontiers of 
Macedonia and Epirus when the right 
moment arrives and tiaeh on to Athens, 
thus wiping the poor, little kitigdom of 
Greece off the face of the globe.

Schbtt. She was surrounded by one 
hundred steel clad knights.1'

Tbe procession was viewed by the Em- 
axrto. the Empress, the tPrincess and 
^■Hymasta from a pavaHon at the 
WW Of tile William I monument, which 
wKnipfed witif so much ceremony yee-

the

Conservative Members Parliament 
Decapitated by the Supreme . 
• Court. .'f

Manitoba Liberals Will Now Con
centrate Thely Energies on 

Local Affairs.

fcrjntoja addressed the Em
feUSfrfsRy composed for
fi, afher wbich she called for cheers for
j^^/toe Emperor received the or- 
BffieEin committee of the procession 

Copxnhaoxn, March 22,=gaBhj|i|iti-. and informed them that all veterans 
official Berlingske TMente JthpSad taken part in the parade would
dispatch from Athens,.mjjfafc that an WBeive the new memorial medal. From 
agreement hae been conéfig® whereby first to last the procession was an im- 
Rnssia guarantees the. inhgntv of lie mense success.
Turkish empire, in retirro tor an island - ------
in the Mediterranean and the peninsula Fuibdbeichseuhe, March 28.—The 
of Mount Athos. célébration of the centenary of William

-r-er < I- was marked here last night a
Athens, March 22.—The government torchlight procession. Two thousand 

has issued an order directing all citizens persons paraded in front of Prince Bis- 
of the ago of 32 and upwards to inscribe march's chateau, hot owing to the 
their nardee on the militia rolls. - weather and to the fact that the ex-

chancellor was somewhat unwell, the». as
processionists that Prince Bismarck sent 
SMthanks for the ovation. _

Herr Emil Sprecht, in addressing the 
crowd, referred to the ceremonies m 
Berlin, eulogized Prince-, Bismarck,As 
the •* Architect of the Empire,” pnd 
called for cheers for the Prince, which 
we^eartilygiven —

iperorin a 
the ocea-

n - t
ie

THE SCYTHE OF THE REAPER. \Ottawa, March 24.—Three Conaerva- 
Kingston, Ont., March 23.—John tive members of parliament weredecapi- 

Sntherland, for twenty years secretary of *ate<* ^ t*ie Supreme court this mom- 
St. John’s lodge, No. 3, A. F. and A. M., l°g‘ Th!y are : Ha8h John Macdonald, 
died during, last night after a brief ills ™ Winnipeg ; Nat Boyd, member for 
ness. He was born id 1809 in FHeshire, Ma^onald; and Hackett, the member 
Scotland, enlisted in the 74th Highland- “>r ’A®8*' Albert. Dr. Roche, the 
ere and came to Canada in 1840. He Pae?ber f»r Mmqaette, was Confirmed 
came to Kingston fifty-five years ago. “ “B. while the preliminary ap- 
Nine children survive him. The de- P®»h> m the case of Messrs.. Bergeron,
cça«dw« the oldest volnnteer fireman & WeJ° Astt” Kauîbâch! M.’

Halifax, March 23.-(SpeciaL)-Ar- Pe’ foLI511^.burg1 feré dismissed. As 
sene Turbide, the only survivor of the r®Ear^fl three latter, the (appeals willof th?U loeriLrifod Rocto WW he heard qn their merits; thernem- 

several days, died’ at North Sidney last

1con-
. -------- . -

“PLAGUE PRRCAUTIONS.”
Thus Does Russia Explain She Presence of 

Troops en the Frontier.

London, March ?4.—A dispatch to the 
Times from Constantinople says that the 
Vali of Erzeronm has informed the gov
ernment that two divisions of the Rus
sian army of Kars' encamped on the 
Turkish frontier on Sa 
being asked to expia 
the Raasian consul p 
business of the troops was to take pre-■SS...................

|

THE FIRST BRICK.

Isi^l
berni quartz mines'oaKnfc U/ js a visi
ble sign that Vkar — -’** ’ -

S
On‘y

n,i
sole Winnipeg, March 24.—(Special)—The 

verdict of Use Supreme court declaring 
the Macdonald seat in Winnipeg vacant, 
was generally expected here, and cansed

-

tor the Atrocities of m*onp, March 23'.—Robert Ham- 

m, died today. HewKwghiyymrB

Reparation Inade ïjEWtionn11*

K, ww drento- *

Sunday Mj

c.„it nüiÆüm
taken by the Sultan to punish 
iek officials held responsible! for the 
massacre of 100 Armenia™ at Tokat, in 
the Sivas district of Asia Minoré and the 
pillaging of the Armenian quarter of 
Tokat for eight hoars, are not satisfac
tory to the ambassadors of the powers, 
and unless there is a c 
ation very shortly it 
some of the powers wiH be compelled by 
public opinion to make a radical change 
of their policy toward Crete and Greece.

The immediate result Of the remon
strance of Sir Phillip Currie, the British 
ambassador, was the calling of an ex
traordinary meeting of the council of 
ministers at the Valdix Kiosk yesterday 
evening, at the end of which the ambas
sadors were notified that the Sultan had 
ordered the dismissal of the prefect of 
police and the chief of gendarmie of To
kat for not preventing the massacres, 
and for failing to promptly pot an end 
to the pillaging of the Armenian quarter 
of that city.

The mere dismissal of these two minor 
Turkish officials is not considered suffi
cient to demonstrate the displeasure qf 
the Sultan at the wanton killing of a 
hundred Armenians, and itr further look
ed upon as being likely to encourage ad
ditional outbreaks of tbe same nature.
Consequently, Sir Phillip Carrie has 
made a fresh representation to the Porte 
setting forth that serions consequences 
will follow the failure erf the Saltan to 
really punish those who are responsible 
for the Tokat outrages.

The ambassadors met at the residence 
of the British ambassador yesterday 
evening and thoroughly '"discussed the 
matter, after which dispatches were sent 
by those present to the capitals of the 
powers they represent. Although the 
result of this meeting of the ambassadors 
has not been allowed to become gener
ally known, in independent circles here 
the opinion prevails that unless the 
ambassadors really hold forth defi
nite threats of coercion 
event of the failure of thg 
adopt prompt and efficacious 
to prevent farther massacres in Ar
menia, there is absolutely no hope of 
improving the situation, as it has been 
so frequently “intimated” to the Sultan 
that hq muet reform, that he now paye 
little or no attention to such eommuni- 
cations.

In well-informed political circles it is 
generally believed that if fresh outbreaks 
occur, public opinion in Great Britain,
France and Italy will compel the gov
ernments of the countries mentioned to 
change entirely their attitude on the 
Cretan questionf not only towards Crete, 
but in regard to Greece,. which might
mean the lifting of the blockade, so far QUENCHING ITS LIGHT.
as these powers are concerned, and their 16 ------
positive refusal to take part in the pro- Transvaal Government Rewrote the Criticism 
posed blockade of the principal ports of the Public Press,
and coasts of Greece. * ’ . - ------

Indeed it is directly intimated that Pretoria, March 24.—The Transvaal 
this proposition has already been practi- government haaxnppregsed the publica-

Multan with true Eastern cunning has admmistratio . 
taken advantage of the blockade of Crete 
by the fleet of the powers, the bombard
ment of the insurgents by foreign war
ships, and the assistance given to the 
Turks by the foreign marines, to place 
h imself and his government in an en
tirely new light before the populace here 
and elsewhere in the Ottoman empire.

An official communique was addressed 
by the Turkish government to the Turk-

workno
i , during

the winter, in anticipation of the seat 
being declared vacant, has prepared 
them for an early owqaest, and their 
leaders are confident that a Liberal will 
represent the Prairie Capital- at Ottawa 
for the balance of the term. The asso
ciation will probably meet within the 
next fortnight to select a candidate. The 
names mentioned as likely to come be
fore tbe meeting are : Mr. Isaac Camp
bell, ex-Mayor Jameson, D. W. Bole and 
jlas. H. Ashdown.

What the Conservatives of Winnipeg 
will do, now that tbe seat has been de
clared vacant is exceedingly problem
atical. Hon, Hugh J. Macdonald having 
undertaken to lead the provincial oppo
sition is out of the calculation, and about 
the only other gentleman who is at all 
discussed is Mr. J, H. Brock. Mr. Brock 
would be a strong candidate, but 
whether be would consent to run is ap- 
other matter. The outcome of it all 
may be that with Mr., Macdonalt 
leader, the Conservatives may decide to 
concentrate all their efforts and save all 
their ammunition for the next provin
cial election, allowing the Winnipeg seat 
in the Dominion house to go by default.

Hon. Hugh J. Macdonald was seen by 
a reporter shortly after the news was re
ceived from Ottawa. Mr. Macdonald 
said he had heard the result, but he was 
not at all surprised, as' those who heard 
the argument before, the Supreme court 
seemed to think all the appeals would 
be dismissed. In reply to. a question if 
this would interfere with his arrange
ments, Mr. Macdoqald said it would 
make no difference, as it had been de
cided that he would go into local poli
tics. He certainly would not be a can
didate for the seat, nor could he give any 
hint ae to who woùld be. This matter 
would doubtless be decided at a meeting 
of Conservatives to be held as soon as it 
was known when the election would take 
place.

mdeem ne
stances.

Tbe government hae ordered the 
Turkish embassies in Europe to open 
negotiations for the purchase of three 
ironclads at the coat of a million and a 
half sterling.

The Turkish minister of marine has 
pledged himself to the Sultan to dispatch 
a second squadron to the Dardanelles in 
the oourse.of a fortnight.

The war correspondent of the Times, 
now on the Macedonian frontier, says 
that in his opinion the Greek army is 
not yet ready to take any decisive steps. 
The officers'must first drill the raw lev-

SAAfS, 'Tnrk- — otage. ;'*■ *?,
Winnipeg, March 23.—î$. M. Steel, 

one of Winnipeg's most popular com
mercial traveller*, is dead. 7.

MONTREAL TREMBLES. '■given, a facsimile of . thé' - i ■"-s
Montreal, March 23.—A distinct 

earthquake shock was felt here at. 6:07 
o’clock tiiis evening. The movement ex
tended from eastto west and lasted about 
16 seconds. It was violent enough to 
shake windows and crockery and a num
ber of chimneys were slightly damaged.

Reports from outside points show that 
the shock extended from Three Rivers, 
90 miles east of Montreal, to Morrisburg, 
110 miles west. The movement of the 
shock was accurately traced on the eeisr 
mograph in the Physics building of Mo

il! college. That instrument showed 
HWi shock lasted about ten seconds, 
ad had more of a vertical than horizon- 
J.movement. The waves were faintly 
PjHstinetiy traced by the instrument.

«Y CALL FOR*CHAMPAGNE.

tawa, March 23.—(Special)—The 
m^sotytiy election went as was an- 

_ rted—only more so. Champagne 
Mr à fSâjoîity of 838, with three places 
itear from. There was a noticeable 
SuigOff in the number of the employee 

fo flixe Western block to-day. They were 
*knted in Hull. The officials on being 
asked what had become of the men ex
plained that they were not working to
day, “ as the supply of lathing had given 
out.”

'

n SETTLERS FOR THE WEST.

Winnipeg, March 23.—(Special)—A. J. 
McMillan’s first personally conducted 
immigrant party from England, under 
the auspices of the provincial agricul
tural department, will leave Liverpool 
on the 21st April and reach Winnipeg 
during the first week in May. Three 
hundred settlers left Toronto for the 
Northwest to-day.

Chatham, Ont., March 23.—D. L. 
Cavan, a Dominion colonization

hange 
ia be

in the situ- 
lieved that

iesand organize an efficient transport 
system. Bat, he adds, the appearance 
of things along the frontier is in tbe 
highest degree warlike. Every possible 
post is held and all the roads are pa- 
trolley by cavalry.

The Times correspondent at Athens 
says that all kinds of rumors are current 
there as to the expected rupture of tbe 
European concert. The* danger of de
laying a solution of the crisis increases 
daily. The Crown Prince Constantine 
ie expected to start in a few days for the 
Greek camp at. Larissa, and the risk of 
serions outbreak is becoming more in
tensified.

Reports of conflict between the Turks 
and the Greek volunteers at Arta have 
been Officially confirmed.
Greece nor Crete has benefitted much in 
the past by compliance with European 
behests, and unless some visible proof 
ie given of the complete abolition of 
Turkish role in Crete, the country will 
not be satisfied. It is alleged that the. 
reserves will refuse to come out on a 
future occasion, unless satisfaction is 
obtained now for Greek sacrifices.

The Epbemerie, which is obviously in
spired by the court, confirms the state
ment that the Saltan offered to allow 
Prince George to administer Crete in 
return for the payment of tribute to the 
Porte, bat that tbe powers stopped the 
negotiations. It is believed that Ger
many and Austria did their utmost to 
prevent such friendly arrangement being 
carried out.

The Greek government is about to 
address another protest to the powers 
against tbe blockade of the island of 
Crete and a formal repudiation of re
sponsibility of any conséquences to 
which it may give nee. The newspapers 
which represent the ministerial opposi
tion in the Boole denounce the proposal 
of autonomy under Prince George as a 
betrayal of Hellenic interests.

An Austrian ironclad has stopped a 
Greek sailing vessel and a steamer, 
which were faying to run the blockade.

!

agent;
of Bad Axe, Mich., came to town from 
Sarnia this morning with a family of 
settlers from Applegate, Mich., who go 
to Manitoba to settle; Cavan has sent 
ten other families from his district, and 
expects to have some twenty more for a 
special excursion on April 13, for all 
parts of Western Canada.

KRUGER CRITICISED.

London, March 23.—The examination 
of Hon. W. P. Schreiner, who was At
torney-General of Cape Colony when 
Mr. Cecil Rhodes was Premier, was con
tinued to-day before the parliamentary 
committee appointed to inquire into the 
Transvaal and into the administration of 
the affairs of the chartered Company of 
British Sou.h Africa.

The suggestion of Mr. Schreiner that 
the disputed points of the London con
vention might be arbitrated, was met by 
Mr. Chamberlain with :

“ I have never before heard a re
sponsible person make such a sugges
tion to a paramount power.”

Mr. Chamberlain’s questions through
out were strongly critical of President 
Kroger’s government.

1
i

Neither
$

was refined By Thoa. Price & Sons,-of 
San Francisco, from amalgam taken 
from the plates qgtd battery of the Al
berto Consolidated stamp mill. ■"

It will not be long now before the 
present little mill is replaced by a large 
one, and then the bricks turned out will 
be far more weighty than the one here 
represented, but though people will ap
preciate the golden returns they will 
after a while be looked upon more as 
every day affairs than the little pioneer 
brick.

!
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■IT MAY BE MURDER.

BRockville, March 23.—A startling 
affray which may end in murder was 
furnished yesterday by Toledo, a small 
village near here. Two brothers from 
the Fairknowe orphans home named 
Blackwood, who are employed by Thus. 
Edgar, of Toledo, got into an altercation 
over their work, and one drew a sharp 
knife and stabbed his brother in the side 
near the heart. The stabbed boy fe'l to 
the ground unconscious, and bis con
dition is precarious.
’ f ---------—-------- --------

BEAUTY AND THE GRAVE.

Ill

:i;
li:

Ottawa, March 24.—(Special )—Peter 
White and J. D. Edgar, ex-speaker and 
speaker of the House of Commonturijam/ 
to-day sworn in as members of the Privy 
Council. This is following out the prac
tice adopted bv the Conservative govern
ment in Sir John A.-Macdonald’s time. 
Mr. J. B. Lapjante, advocate, of Valley- 
field, has been appointed assistant clerk 
of the House of Commons to fill the va
cancy caused by the superannuation of 
Mr. Roleau ; the salary is $2,000. The 
new appointee enters upon his fonctions 
at the opening of the session.

e1
PANIC IN PADUCAH. 1

Paducah, Ky., March 23.—There is 
more alarm in Paducah to-day then 
since the present flood overtook the city. 
The river rose four inches last night and 
is now at fifty feet. Many fences and 
outhouses in the lower part of the city 
washed away last night, and Broad
way, the main street, is now submerged. 
The water is now over the Illinois Cen
tral tracks, over fifty business houses on 
the river front are under water, and 
many more in other parts of the city are 
threatened,

Boats have been the only means of 
conveyance , for the inhabitants of the 
flooded locality daring several daye past 
and residents of Thatchers Parks Sta
tion and Edgwater Park are going about 
from house to house in boats, all land 
communication being cut off by the 
waters of the Deaplaines river, which 
has overflowed its banks in that vicinity.

fill'
I; j,i'll

RIOT ON THE ERIE.

Lockpobt, N. Y., March 23.—A not 
occurred on the canal at Pendleton, 
west of here, this morning. One hun
dred Italians went out because two pad- 
rones were discharged. Twenty-five 
men went to work thus morning, when 
the hundred Italians attacked them 
with stones and pick-handles. The 
sheriff was sent for, and wfto a posse 
drove the rioters away. One of the 
Italian rioters was shot and the rest of 
the rioters scattered.

i'London, March 23.—The Grand Duch- 
Saxe-Weimar died at Weimer, the 

. d of the Grand Duchy, thie even- 
ihg. She was horn April 8,1824, and as 
Sophie Princess Des-Pays-Das was mar
ried to the Grand Duke Charles Alex
ander August Jean in October, 1842. For 
many years her beauty talent and ac
complishments made her one of tbe 
most prominent women in Europe.

mII I
H
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Ottawa, March 24.—(Special)—Three 

hundred and thirteen Hull men have 
been employed continuously on the 
western block; since the fire. Now that 
the Wright election is over fifty were 
laid off to-day—and great was the howl
ing.

5
!I ! j

CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.

Toronto, March 24."—(Special) — 
Everything points to the early opening 
-of navigation through the Great Lakes 
and the St. Lawrence. >,

“Success Is the reward of merit” not of ta^Sinmw wto'hllr^è applire- 

aesumption. Poptoap wpiJ^ion ia what tion of the Bell Telephone Company for 
tells in the longritei Jte Mifc jearo, peo- permission to increase its rates.

and to-day it is ^e' Winnipeg, March 24.—(Special)—A

E-ssLi-L. Mwch - IMojwisbdbo, H»cb 23.—At6:16 thi.
Italian employed at the sipMr evening a very distinct shock of earth-

pUNCLE SAM AND HAWAII.

Washington, March 23.—Representa
tive Evans (Republican, Kentucky) to
day introduced a resolution requesting 
the Preaident to give notice of the de
sire of the United States to terminate, 
at thé end of twelve months, the exist
ing commercial reciprocity treaty with 
the Hawaiian republic.

1Ottawa, March 24.—(Special)—King 
will move the J address in the Senate and 
Cox- will second. To-night’s trains 
brought a fairly good number of senators 
and members, many accompanied by 
their wives and daughter*.

Winnipeg, March 24.—(Special;—Dr. 
Rutherford will be the Lioeral candi
date for the Macdonald vacancy ; K, Mc
Kenzie may run as Patron ; and Boyd 
will probably be the Conservative 
nominee.

Winnipeg, March 24.—(Special)—Pre
mier Green way will visit Ottawa shortly 
after the* session of the legislature, on 
pubife business.
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Mother (approvingly) — You shouldn’t

right to make light of a match.—Yale 
Record. . ' ,

If tm one* try Outer’s little liver mil t r eiàhe^h^inommee. oteeneUpetiOTU

<Lock the Door . ,
. Before the home 1» stolen. Purify, enrich end 
vitalize your blood end build np your physical 
system before disease attacks yon and serions 
sickness comes. Hood’s Saisapartlla will make 
yon strong and vigorous and will expel from 
yenr blood all impurities and germs of disease. 
Take Hood's Sarsaparilla new.

Hood’s Pills are the favorite family cathartic 
Easy to take, gentle, mild, 25cents. 1
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ring for your money, 
winners for this week:
(ICED PEACHES, it Me. tit, ire simply Widen 
iREDDKJ CODFISH Ke. ptelige, vkole, strips sad 
LOCK CODFISH, fer the lesta Haiti.
ACEEBAl, No. 1 Blotter m rerylirp „j flL 
«SON BADDIES it tin 15e.
Eff CALIFORNIA BETTER 25o. Ik.
RKSH RANCH EGGS 2fe. lores. 7

t” our ways
we-

Co.
|J. B. MACFABLAHX, Mgr. TeL4e.

K5 GO., Ltd.

§
3y 2.
3

tZ)»9

lit
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• 3re3

m facturera of all classes of Machinery
teMSfoïœs

Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
Cable address, “ Cote.”'

nee to choke off those opposition 
iere of the legislature who àre die- 
to turn the house into a debating

: Oregonian, which wanted 
ining accounts of prize fights 
1 from the mails, devoted nearly 
pages to the last affair of the kind 
lade seven editorial references to 

day, the leading article being 
f them. Presumably the Orego- 
■eaches its readers mostly by car-' 
id not through the mails.

is alleged that seventy-five per 
of the range cattle in Dakota have 
ied on account of the severe win- 
Thia will tend to increase the 
if beef.

i Majesty’s loyal opposition 
lite as much pleased over that vote 
iday as they thought they were 
to be. They see now it wgs a tactical

paper*
ex-

one

are

:r.

THE CANADIAN PRESS.

THE ONLY CONDITIONS.
I thing is clear, not a dollar of sub- 
hould be voted by parliament un- 
IC.P.R. company agrees to the fol- 
K terms proposed by the Toronto 
L which no intelligent man will 
1er unreasonable :
The surrender *of the provision m 
P-.R- charter which prevents regu- 
of its rates on the western section. '
[Control of the coal lands if built un- 
be charter of the British Columbia

[Maximum fixed rates for carriage of 
[ stock, coal and other staples of Brit- 
blumbia, Manitoba and the Territor-

[Approval by the Governor-General in 
U of the construction contracts, 
absolute reservation of control 
zh the Pass and running powers for 
railways.
Regulation of local and through, 
is throughout Canada by a national 
ty commission.
[interests of the whole of Canada 
pd that these stipulations should 
Ned to by the C.P.R. before the 
pg of a subsidy to the proposed 
B Nest Pass railway can be serioua- 
sidered by the government and 
ment of Canada.—Halifax Chron-

TABIEF SEDUCTION.
» hints have been thrown out 
pe present tariff might undergo 
n reduction. The experiment was 
lade, in the United States, the re
ft being at the rate of 10 per cent. 
ppm. This mode of proceeding, 
i it has something to recommend 
bjectionable on the ground that it 
Introduce confusion into business, 
would be attended -by lose, from 
year, on the selling value of the 

in hand.—Monetary Times.

fHE CANADIAN PRESS,

t matchless Combination.
tJbjOWr be stated incontrovertibly 

ntish Columbia, is -one of the 
. if not the richest, field in the 
or the production of gold, silver,.

and various other precious- 
Is, just as the Northwest Terri- 
ind notably Alberta, are emin-- 
idapted for grazing and 
—Calgary Herald.

RECOGNIZES HIS DUTY, 
s the News has always been, andi, 
will be, neutral in politics, it 
eless believes that all residents 
Siocan should swear their alle- 
o the country in which they are 
usinées and in which they make 
ing. As a step in this direction, 
lisher of the News has taken out 
iralization papers and will here- 
> a citizen ot Canada.—Slocan.

stock

's.
ANOTHER SUGGESTION.

i Columbia is rapidly going be-- 
e* experimental ' stage, and it 
î an absolutely safo venture for 
ainion government to advance 
a build the rail way,and take the 
oil lands, whteh’ wôùld proba- 
the whole cost of building * 

ich would be à peyiageflterprise • 
i start.—Toropto
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